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KlCKSHAWS
 
DAVID L. SILVERMAN 
¥7est Los Angeles, California 
Readers are encouraged to send their own favorite linguistic kick­
shaws to the As sodate Editor. All answers appear in the Answers 
and Solutions at the end of this issue. 
Contr apo sitive s 
One of the more frequent errors in logic is confusion of the con­
verse with the contrapo sitive. The converse of the statement 11 If A, 
then BI I is II If B, then A. II Either statement could be true while tile 
other was false; they are not logically related, though they are treated 
as equivalent by those who should know better. On the other hand, the 
contrapositive of tlIf A, then BI I is l'If not B, then not All and these 
two forms are equivalent. II If that l s music, I'm a monkeyl s uncle ll 
carries the same message as II If no monkey is my niece or nephew, 
that I s not music. II But a much more vivid and felicitous example 
was furnished by W. P. Cooke of West Texas State University for his 
geometry students and written up in the November 1969 issue of the 
Amer ic an Mathematical Monthly (p. 1051). The main ver se of the 
Tex Ritter We stern das sic, Rye Whiskey, goes: 
If the ocean was whiskey and I was a duck, 
I I d swim to the bottom and never corne up. 
But the ocean ain It whi skey and I ain I t no duck, 
So 1 1 11 play Jack-a-Diamonds and trust to my luck. 
For it I s whiskey, Rye whiskey, Rye whiskey I cry. 
If I don't get Rye whiskey, I surely will Oie. 
Here is the equivalent verse in contrapositive form by Prof. Cooke: 
If I never reach bottom or sometimes come up, 
Then the ocean ain l t whiskey or I ain l t a duck. 
But my luck can I t be trusted or the cards 11 11 not buck, 
So the ocean is whiskey or I am a duck. 
For it l s whiskey, Rye whiskey, Rye whiskey I cry. 
If my death is uncertain then I get whiskey (Rye) . 
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Which Reml.nds Me Of 
Anothe r clas sic 'Western, also in the public domain. This one, 
I Got Spur s, is about a cowboy in the tradition of Hi Jolly, who relied 
on one of his as sistants to remember the names of Hi \ S various girl 
friends, as they passed through the townships and settlements of the 
e ady Southwe st. The main ve r s e goe s : 
I got spurs that jingle, jangle, jingle,
 
As I go riding merrily alonlS'
 
And they say, 110h ain't you glad you \ re single ?'I
 
And that song ain I t so ve ry far from wrong.
 
Chorus:	 Oh Ltly Belle, 
Oh LlJ y Belle, 
Though I may have done some foolin l , 
This is why I never fell 
Qnestion: does the singer like being single? Seems likely if you listen 
only to the "tone." But those spurs asked virtually the same question, 
and their owner said they weren't far from wrong, which would make 
themclo s e to wrong, which in turn would imply that he was not glad to 
be single, which would make the song pointless -- or at least contra­
dictory. I think the explanation is that the cowboy, who normally 
wouldn 1t be singing at all, had been stowing away a little too much of 
that rye whiske y. 
The Pedant's Corner 
A certain American car manufacturer advertises that its new sub­
compact 'I gets up to 28 miles per gallon" and a foreign competitor 
promises 11 up to 30 miles per gallon or more! It What exactly is the 
commitment in each case? In case you weren I t sure, the dome stic 
manufacturer lives up to his claim, provided only that his car does 
not do better than 28 mpg. I hardly expect to hear of any claims 
against him for false advertising, at least on that account. The im­
porter has much more leeway; as long as hi s car produce s Ie s s than. 
greater than, or exactly 30 mpg, he has fulfilled his commitment. 
Even negative mpg, if we can find a reasonable interpretation of such 
a concept. would satisfy his claim. as it would that of the dome stic 
manufacturer. The only way the foreign car could fail in its comn-lit­
ment is by producing a complex number of miles per ~allon. Try to 
find a practical referent for that! 
Granted, Kickshaws is a shade pernickety about this. But we re­
membe r some years ago when a certain majo r league base ball team 
was in the process of moving its franchise to a certain West Coast 
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metropolis. As part of the deal, the club wanted the city to throw in 
a large and valuable tract of land for the price of coffee and dough­
nuts. To soften the hearts of the city councilmen, who are not notor­
ious for making gifts to Eastern land developers who dabble in sports, 
t~e club owner offe red a contract with sundry inducements, one of 
which was embodied in a clause reading 11 (the club) pledges to spend 
up to $ 500,000 pe r annum in perpetuity in order to build, staff, and 
maintain a gymnas ium fo r unde rprivile ged boys. 11 The pre s s praised 
the club's generosity, but one councilman (and only one) found him­
self unimpressed. He said, II (The club) , by spending fifteen cents a 
year on their youth cente r, will satisfy that te rm '0 f their contract. 11 
The clause was duly amended. 
In his syndicated column, Bert Bacharach informs us that by pla­
cing the word only in all eight possible positions in the sentence II I 
hit him in the eye ye ste rday, " eight distinct meanings re suIt. Kick;.. 
shaws disagrees. "I hit him only in the eye yesterday l1 and 11 I hit 
him in only the eye yesterday'! bear the same meaning, unless one is 
prepared to accept linguistic contortions such as interpreting the first 
example as 11 I hit him only in the eye (rather than on, around, or under 
it) yesterday." Mr. Bacharach could have used a better example: 
II I helped your son straighten your hor se I s bridle today. II Ten distinct 
meanings -- depending on where the only is inserted. Readers will 
have no difficulty in constructing similar sentences with up to twenty 
distinct meanings or more. 
Still More 
It l s true that on more than one occasion (in fact, twice) Kickshaws 
has sermonized on the sad fact that language is what people are speak­
ing and writing and that when we hear English used sloppily, we must 
like it or lump it. This century's slop may be accepted usage in 
another century (or decade). Still, Kickshaws reserves the right to 
lump certain locutions that are heard and seen daily, two of which hap­
pen to have caused our lip to curl this past week. II All automobiles do 
not use internal combustion engines" said one car expert. No need to 
point out what he meant. Would that what he said were true r The other 
slop-talk was" 0 a 0 is three times more effective than ... 11 The 
writer meant 11 as effective as tl but why be logical when you can be il­
logical and at the same time take up more print? We t d like to advise 
the writer that the only number that is ten times greater than five is 
not fifty, but fifty-five. However, as we all know by now, attempting 
to keep the language from changing, either for better or worse, is an 
exercise in futility. Nevertheless, we'll keep the Pedant's Corner 
open for the benefit of readers who would like to play King Canute 
with us. (Has it ever occurred to you that virtually the only reade rs of 
Fowler's Modern English Usage are the one s who don 1 t need it?) 
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Anothe r Car d Game 
Le slie Card of Urbana I illinois hopes someday to find a list of 13 
four-letter words which together contain each of the 26 lette rs exactly 
twice. Any mode rn dictionary is permitted. The close st Les has 
come is lists of 14, of which he has found several. One of them is: 
BARN, CHIV, DOCK, FLOX, FYND, GIZZ, JAWS, JETH, LAMP, 
QUAG, QUAX, SKEW, TYMP and VERB. The four extraneous letters 
are three As and an E. Vle don 1 t expect anyone to come up with a 13-: 
word list in the near future, but some of the lexicoph11es out there may 
surprise us. Remember I the words may appear in any 20th century 
dictionary, general or specialized, and not neces sarily as a znain en­
try. Inferred inflected forms are OK. 
The shortest set of four-letter words that contains every letter 
three time s would consist of twenty words I with two extraneous letter s. 
Les has produced a 1i st of twenty- one words by adding to the previous 
list the words BIND, CWMS, FLIT, QOPH, JERK, VAUX and ZYGA. 
There 1 s ample room for generalizations. 
Sandwich Crypt 
That 1 S a word puzzle in which the hidden me s sage, read horizon­
tally, will produce, when inserted into position, a sequence of com­
mon words reading vertically. A sample format (on the left) is: 
S L C 0 K S L C 0 K 
h e a r n 
o V R B E o V R B E 
0 e v i 1 
T R E T L T R E T L 
One solution (I wonder if there are others) is HEAR NO EVIL, which 
satisfies the rules by producing five vertical words (on the right) • 
IT ve been told that theyl re easier than they look, but harder than you 
think, whatever that means. Would you care to try this one. in which 
the secret me s sage is a Kickshaws Proverb? The answe r can be 
found in Answer s and Solutions. 
S S V S LOU M S W PAC 0 M 
;.. 
R A RAT D D NOR A E BEL 
PEE E ERR H N D SAN T Y 
11 
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Autologicians at Play 
Long-time Kickshaws reade rs (August 1969) should have no diffi­
culty determining what the following words (supplied by M. H. Green­
blatt) have in common: se squipedalian, legible, English, polysyllabic, 
typed, horizontal. That's right -- all are autologs, or self-descript­
i ve words. Howard Ber ge r son has gone one step further and con­
structed a self- de scriptive sentence: 
In this sentence, the word and occur s twice, the word eight oc cur s 
twice, the word four occurs twice, the word fourteen occurs four 
times, the word in occurs twice, the word occurs occurs fourteen 
time s, the word sentence occur s twice, the word seven occurs 
twice, the word the occur s fourteen times, the word this occurs 
twice, the word time s occur s seven times J the word twice occur s 
eight time s, and the word word occur s fourteen times. 
Shaggy DJggerel 
In the May 1971 issue, Richard Field of Malibu, California chal­
lenged Word Ways readers to produce a well- scanning and rhyming 
risque limerick with the imposed pattern: Said he: 11 .11 ! 
She answered: I'-----."!"Then why ---! When _-," -- !'ll/1Te 
-------! 11 Truly, I thought the task would prove too formidable and 
so did DIck, but Mary Youngquist seldom shirks a challenge, and 
this was no exception. Since no stipulation was made as to who got 
the last word, Mary has given the last line to 1l her. 11 
Better Late Than Never 
Said he: II Be re, I've bought you a ring. ,t 
She answered: 11 You did the right thing. II 
11 Then why don't we wed 
"''hen Fall corne s?" he said. 
I' We better get married this Spring! 11 
Leigh Mercer sent another interesting limerick, to wit: 
When the I Ros e &: Crown I signboard fell down 
George, the landlord, remarked with a frown 
II On the one to replace it 
We I 11 have much more space b 1 t­
l/ITeen Rose and &:and &:and Crown. II 
Outrageous. 
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Interlingual Word Play 
Scott Hattie of DartITlouth, Nova Scotia has eros sed the language 
barrier to produce this reITlarkable palindroITle list. All entries can 
be found in the Concise n:ctionary of 26 Languages (Signet) : 
Czech BOB is Hungarian BAB (English: bean)
 
Rl.lITlanian SOS is Swedish s1s (English: gravy)
 
Swedish 0 is Danish ¢ (English: island)
 
Turkish IKI is Indonesian DUD (English: two)
 
English EYE is Spanish OJO or Pulish OKO
 
Scott challenge s you to find an English wo rd whose equivalents in 
Spanish, Italian, Polish and Czech are palindroITles, with the added 
requireITlent that no pai r of the four palindroITle s share a COITllnOn 
letter! For answers, see Answers and Solutions. 
S'JlOITlon GoloITlb of MEN DOG! GOD M..l\D! 
Los Angeles, California 
points out that the sign MERE HER END I DEN STORE BY! 
reproduced at the right 
appeared in the window SUPPER 
of a business establish­ AND 
ITlent and was consider­ HUM1\i[ER 
ed quite ordinary by all IS 
passers-by. Can you THE 
explain why? Answe r is BUDDING 
in Answer s & Solutions. VINE 
Confluence 
Pnilip Cohen has relayed a sho rt glo s sary of the language spoken by 
the inhabitants of the planet Mfrin, as cOITlpiled by Brian W. Aldis s. 
The language (II Confluence 11 is the ITlost precise English equivalent of 
its naITle) is quite 1ar ge in vocabulary, and Aldis s has had to elnpha­
size utility in cOITlpiling this brief. basic sub-lexicon. A few exaITl­
pIes with the closest possible approxiITlation to English pronunciation: 
JIL Y JIP TUP: A thinking ITlachine that develops a staITllner; the 
action of pulling up the trouse rs while running uphill 
YATUZ PATI: The cereITlony of eating one 1 s ITlaternal grandfather 
BAG RACK: Needless and offensive apologies 
GE NUP DIMU: The sorrow that overtakes the child in the WOITlb 
when it knows it will be born dead 
UES WE TEL DA: Love between a ITlale and felna1e politician 
HAR DAR KA: The cOlnplete under standing that all the soil of My­
rin passes through the bodies of its earthworITls every 10 years 
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Cherchez La Femme 
Mary Youngquist invites you to put the GAL in her proper place by 
finding the words defined below. For example, II pinnacle 11 would be 
11 top~lant'l. Compare your results with the Answer section: 
1. large urban area 8. electric cur rent 15. seaweedlike 
2. wasteful 9. storm 16. follower 
3. not wasteful 10. Indic language 17. social equality 
4. polyphonic song 11. We st African 18. loose breeche s 
5. sailing vessel 12. lordly 19. ente rtain 
6. fe stivity 13. xyloph,one 20. sugar 
7. abundant 14. Philippine 
Lady Moll Boon 
Recall that Addison, to under s core his contempt for anagr amlnar­
ians, told a parable of a swain who spent six months producing an ana­
gram of LADY MOLL BOON, only to find that he'd misspelled her 
name. Readers were encouraged to seek the anagram that might lurk 
in those unpromising letters, and seven of them took a crack at it. 
Everybody got MOLDY BALLOON and there were a few others equally 
unacceptable, by unromantics such as Murray Pearce and Ros sEckler. 
Can't you just see that love sick youth zapping his inam{)rata with OLD 
LOONY LAMB! No, gentle Kickshavians, the truth has been revealed 
"to me in the form of a yellowed copy of the Spectator, published over 
250 years ago. The original lady of the anagram was none other than 
Lady Mar garet Styrne, daughter of the fourth Earl of Beastleigh- on­
Severn. Most of the edition was burned by Addison and Steele in order 
to mollify the Earl, who had threatened them with a suit for invasion 
of primacy (he was, at that time, a bishop, or perhaps it was an ape; 
the records are not clear on this point). All book collections bore the 
amended fictitious name, but the swain of Addison 1 s parable was not 
confronted with the impossible letters LADY MOLL BOON. His six 
months were, in point of fact, spent on a different collection of letters. 
MARGA RET he found too challenging, so he later changed it to PEGGY 
and still late r to MEG. And he couldn I t spell his way out of a muslin 
purse; his anagram, according to report, was based on the words 
LADY MEG STEARNE. Lord (Styrne) only knows what his anagram 
was, but after six months of work, it must have been a lulu! 
Unsolicited Endorsements 
There are many books on Kickshaws I shelves devoted to the weird, 
sometime s inexplicable propertie s of language, but none so fre sh or 
delightful as Gary Jennings 1 Per sonalitie s of Language (Crowell Pa­
perbacks, 1965). With the exception of wordplay, this book covers 
virtually' 
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virtually every facet of language that would interest Word Ways read­
ers. There is (he leered) a chapter on dirty, four-letter, Anglo­
Saxon words. Jenning lists eight of these; I thought there were only 
seven, but he has two that I mi s sed (and I seem to have one that he 
missed). If you are easily offended, you can skip that chapter -- there 
is much, much more. The best book of its type you could hope to find. 
The comInon, garden-variety logodaedalist demands little in the 
way of novelty or challenge. Set him in a chair with a pencil, an eras­
er and any newspaper crof'sword puzzle, and watch him go. Like a 
piece of c1ockwo rk. He has learned the name of an aromatic shrub 
found in Celebes and a river in Northumberland with three letters, 
and these entries he can pencil in without even thinking. The rest of 
the puzzle is complete d in almost as mechanical a fashion. Vvhether 
the entry defined by ire ll is ANGER, WRATH or something else de­II 
pends only upon eros s-keying. Yawn. 
The British, in several newspapers. have long been using a much 
trickier type of eros sword, but anyone who has worked British- style 
crosswords knows that the rewards involved in outwitting the puzzle­
maker are great. Rebuses, puns. anagrams and other unclassifiable 
ploys require more skill on the part of the solver, but once he I s 
hooked he generally regards the standard American crosswords as 
dryasdust exercises in boredom. 
The Nation Magazine has for many year s printed a British- type 
crossword puzzle, and since the advent (about 20 years ago) of 
Frank W. Lewis as their official puzzler, has a good claim to owning 
the best British-type crossword in the English-speaking world. Bet­
ter, I as sure you, than the puzzle s found in the London Time s. The 
Observer, and The Manchester Guardian, and all three of these are 
first-rate. 
Now 11 The Nation's Best Puzzles l1 is available in three loose-leaf 
volume s at a total cost of $ 4. 75. The supply was dwindling at last 
look, but reade rs who ar e inte rested in obtaining one or more copie s 
should addre ss their inquirie s to Frank W. Lewis, 119 Northway 
Raad. Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. 
It I S too late to enter the 1971 D~ctionary Rally, but all lexico­
philes who want to be notified prom?tly of the 1972 rally should send 
their name sand addre s se s to Dictionary Rally, Box 42, Annapolis 
Junction, Maryland 20701. Those who ente r will find themselve s 
being conducted on a guided excursion through the New American 
Webste r Handy Colle.:3"e Dktionary. And the one s who follow the sign­
posts best will emt~rge with valuable prizes. The II routes 11 are de­
vious but scrupulously fair, and dictionary buffs will find the trip re­
warding. 
For Geographiles Only 
Those Kickshavians who have expressed to us their feeling (which 
we share to sotne extent) that sotne expert logotnasters devote a dis­
proportionate atnount of titne to trivia geographica should pass over 
the following quiz quickly and without a backward glance. The other 
night a tnagnificent idea fo r a quiz appeared to us in a dreatn. Unfor­
tunately, as with tno st dreatns, all details have been forg;otten. In 
its place we offer the following novel idea: we start with a ( capital, 
country) pair, strike out in pairs letters cotntnon to capital and coun­
try, and scratnble the letters retnitining in each cotnponent. The 
task of the reader is to restore the originals. For exatn.?le, (SIP, 
FENC) can have arisen only from (Paris. France), and ( LIB, GAMY) 
only frotn ( East Berlin, East Gertnany). 
Those readers who attetnpt the quiz and obtain a score of up to 
five or ITlore rate the Kickshaws Cheer, which is given along with 
the answers in the A;"tswers and Solutions section. 
1. BU, ERA 6. Ml\M, DROJ 11. L, ROTHAK 
2. SHEIK, DANF 7. BOOM, YEN 12. UM:i:J, I 
3. MAM, LENN 8. M, RIC 13. DU, GO 
4. GT, MILC 9. 00, AGE 14. TR, LAB 
5. ISA, Z 10. THE, I 15. S, A 
Caus al Or Coincidental? 
Leigh Mercer has called Our attention to parallelistns between the 
11 penitential ll Psaltn3 (Prayer-Book version) and Shakespeare sonnets: 
Psaltn 6 My Beauty is worn away .•.
 
Sonnet 6 Let not Winter 1 s hand deface
 
Psaltn 32 My bones consutned away .•.
 
Sonnet 32 Death tny bones shall cover
 
Psaltn 38 I wa s as one that is dutnb ••.
 
Sonnet 38 Who 1 s so dutnb that cannot
 
PsalITl 51 Do away tny offences •..
 
Sonnet 51 Excuse the slow offence •.•
 
Psaltn 102 I atn, as it were, a sparrow
 
Sonnet 102 I was wont to greet it with tny lays, as Philotnel •..
 
See also Odditie s & Curiosities of Words & Li.terature (Dover, 1960)
 
by C.C. Botnbaugh, pages 119-122.
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